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WAR VETERANS CALL
FOR MANY REFORMS

AT OAKVILLE FALL FAIR MORE VICTIMS OF 
AÜEGED SWINDLE

family of yocn- children 
her.” depending g Kent Bulldl

Another woman, living at 21 I , BPrmc ~
step/ien avenue, exchanged Nucoal I rKUHd:
valued at hundreds of dollars infüc1 
Perlai Production shares thru. hXuT 
son, and she is still waiting, to?**
script. Many other cases have «-__*4
ported. .

"The proposal of the biard of . 
that the city should huild 500 h?®*1 
for sale or to rent is the only JS?* 
to She housing problem and sho<«
■been carried out four years ago" ni1e 
Arthur J. Stubbing, 183 Fulton b-J*1* 
who stated to The World that h* ^ 
gested this measure to the city aaS 
many years ago as the only logical *3 
to relieve the housing situation, 
turned down in favor of the Torojj
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wimmI Principle of Public Ownership Is Endorsed—Elective Cana- i 
dian Senate, “Sane” Liquor Legislation and Improve
ment in Labor Conditions Planks in Platform.

Five Hundred Houses Wanted 
as Solution of the Scarcity 

Problem.
, TRADE DELEGATES ■ "8 #■"""> • " ' •• ■: ■I

i 1 v :
■ Recommend Fixed Date for 

Easter—Thank Toronto 
Board of Trade.
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Declaring for an honest, progressive 
and economical administration of federal 
affairs ana charging waste and misap
plication of Canada's natural resources 
in tiie past, the crucial political platform 
of the Grand Army of United Veterans, 
composed of twenty pjanks adopted by 
the national convention held in Toronto, 
Sept. 15, was made public yesterday. The 
platform calls for an elected Canadian 
senate, the institution of the initiative, 
referendum and recall and sane legisla
tion to control the liquor trafiic ; it en
dorses the principle of public ownership 
and the eight-hour day and forty-four- 
hour week with a minimum wage for all 
men and women, and a commission to 
have power to investigate the cost of 
living and fix the minifnum wage in ac
cordance therewith. The platform also 
contains planks on sick and unemploy
ment insurance, pensions and gratuites, 
income and inheritance taxes, immigra
tion and education.

ïhru the publicity given in The World 
to the recent activities of H. W. Hol- 
kinson in connection with the sale of 
Imperial Production Company. Dallas, . ,
Texas, oil shares, and his disappearance housing commission, which proved a 
from the city, Roy J. Tanner, secretary failure and an expense to the city, *
Ward Two Ratepayers’ Association, who .. —-----------------------------—
brought the matter to the notice of his MONEY FOR FIRE SUFFER] 
organization, has heard from a number Kingston, Sept. 23— (Special! 
of citizens who paid money to Hodkln- - . . . . ™
son for shares and are anxious as to Patriotic fund issued cheques for 
his present location. to each of the jseven families B

“One case in particular should stir the destitute bv the fire thnt 
police authorities into action," said Mr. ° V 6 Dre toat desFoy
Tanner to The World. ‘«Mrs. Chapman, Barrlefleld barracks Saturday,
245 Sliverbirch avenue, paid Hodkinson cases of the soldiers quartered, hi 
5800 for shares in January Cast, and all barra cits were investigated by 
she has to show is a receipt on plain note S. C. Nickle, president of the KinsafZ 
paper. This woman is a Janitoress in branch of the patriotic fund >9 
the Temple building and has a large

minimum wage for all men and women 
with a permanent commission establish
ed to look into tne cost of l.vmg, with 
power to increase miiumum wage to meet 
local conditions according to cost df liv
ing.
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\■HI!! A graduated income tax to be placed 

on ali earned incomes over 32,500 a year; 
and an excess tax on all unearned in
comes over $4,000 a year.

Handpicked Immigrants.
The very greatest care must toe taken 

to -secure the right kind of immi
grant for Canada ]o protect the Canadian 
labor market, and to maintain the purity 
of the race every effort must be made to 
counteract the exqdus of young Cana
dians to other countries.

Constitutional government to be forth
with fully restored.

The Canadian senate to be elected by 
the people for a fixed term.

The people to have the right of Initia
tive, referendum and recall.

All manufacturers of products pro
tected by the tariff to make annual re
port of their earnings to the proper auth
orities; and every claim for tariff protec
tion by any industry to be held publicly 
before a special committee of parliament.

An inheritance tax and a tax on un
improved land values, Including natural 
resources, to be imposed.

Complete abolition of the patronage 
system.

Daily newspapers and periodical pub
lications to disclose their, ownership and 
control.

indorsation of public ownership 
wherever feasible.

Sane legislation to control the liquor 
traffic.

Adequate support for our federal de
partment of health, so that the physical 
fitness of our people may be maintained.

The planks dealing with pensions, gra
tuities and. other matters of particular 
application* to ex-service men were pub
lished In The lyorld last week.

Accompanying the platform is . the an
nouncement that the time for action by 
the veterans has arrived and that "our 
political platform will be presented to the 
different political parties. The party or 
candidate that .will adopt the soldiers’ 
platform will receive the support of the 
soldiers."

DELIBERATIONS CLOSE

1HBÜ
The ^legates to the chambers of REis ; r . .mcommerce congress threw off their 

masks of dignity and business preoccu
pation yesterday morning at the con
clusion of the program, and joined to- 

. gether in singing "For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow” with a vigor that would 
be the envy of a university student. 
They were all just boys again released 
from school, and the object of this 
song—Lord Desborough—looked the 
youngest and happiest of them all.

Immediately on the conclusion of the 
last session, Hugh Slain, of Toronto, 
moved, and Sir Thomas Mackenzie of 
New Zealand seconded, a resolution to 
the effect that the best thanks of the 
congress be accorded to Lord Des-, 
borough for the ability, impartiality 
and uniform cdurtesy with which he 
had presided over their deliberations.

Sir Alex. McRobert of Bengal, L. 
Wallbach of Pretoria and T- Geddes 
Grant of Tifnidad added a few words 
in sypport of the motion.

Ifireturuing thanks, Lord Desbor
ough pointed to the many" advantages 
that had come from their all meeting 
on common ground of representatives 
of so many parts of the empire, and 
expressed the hope that he would see 
a goodly number from Toronto at the 
next Imperial conference in London 
three years hence. The business of the 
congress is to bring to the notice of 
governments concerned some things 
that are needed, he observed, and he 
would do what he could when he re-' 
turned to see that the resolutions 

, passed by the delegates were taken 
notice of. I
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i •Vi«H®1 ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sit
Jo#. M. Gate» Present*m : >;The Platform.

The platform follows :
An honest, progressive and economi

cal administration of federal affairs. 
There has been too much waste and mis
application of our natural resources, thus 
preventing our country from doing whet 
our people desire. Every effort must be 

ynade to conserve and make productive 
our natural resources for the benefit of 
the Canadian people. The exploitation of 
our natural resources to be duly safe
guarded in the public interests by an ap
propriate leasing system.

In case of appointment to civil service 
(qualifications being equal) preference to 
be given to*ex-service men and women.

Such government bodies as the civil 
service commission, or any body in place 
of same, shall be composed of at least 
50 per cent, ex-service men or women.

Old age pension to mothers with de
pendent children sufficient to enable them 
to live up to the Canadian standard, also 
maternity allowances.

Insurance against sickness and unem
ployment.

A thoro education, including uni
versity course, to be placed within the 
reach of every Canadian child.

Proportional representation with group
ed constituencies.

Eight-hour day (44 hours a week) with
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The “Dearie” Co., Inc., Presents 
The Racing Musical Comedy
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■ Lovers of the horse were In their element at Oakville yeeterday as there was an ex. 
ceptlonally fine display of thorobreds. The picture gives a doee-up view of one 
of the Jumps, the hurdling being the most popular event on the program.

IHIiH DEARIEi .
Willi;

With a Distinguished Broadway Cm|
Fastest Singing.Dancing Chon* 

Extant,
EACH “DEARIE" A “BEST BM*

1Ml u were no fewer than eighty classes, and 
all, with few exceptions, had a record 
number of entrants, J. Brown of the 
department of agriculture, who judged 
the poultry, considered that the show 
was one of the finest he had visited.

The horse classes Included: 
lions, heavy draught horses, agricul
tural horses, general purpose horses, 
harness horses, saddle horses, ponies, 
roadsters, hunters and generally 
thing In the horse line. In addition 
there were exhibits of fruits, flowers, 
vegetables, In which keen interest was 
evinced. There were also a number of 
racing and steeplechasing events. Al
together there were about two thou
sand persons at the shoul on the open
ing day, and with good weather con
tinuing a record attendance is looked 
for by the management.

Some of the results of the competi
tions are as follows:

Heavy Draught Horses.
Brood mare—1, P. G. Cole, Freeman;

2, A. G. Farrow, Oakville; 3, Gordon G. 
Breckon, Bronte.

Colt, under 1 year—1 and 2, Bater 
Bros., Oakville.

One-yeak-dld gelding or filly—1, 2: and
3, Bater Bros.

Three.year-old gelding or filly—1, Jos. 
Teller, Milton ; 2, P. G. Cole, Freeman; 
3, ÎJ. E. Morden Oakville.

Agricultural Horses.
Brood Mare—1, P. G. Cole, Freeman;

2, J. L. Ross, Erindale; 3, E. B. Coul- 
eon, Milton West.

Colt or filly under one year—1, A. A. 
Adams, Freeman; 2, A_- G. Farrow, Oak
ville; 3, E. B. Couison, Milton West.

One-year-old gelding or fitly—1, E. B. 
Couison; 2, Bater Bros.; 3, Gordon G. 
Breckon.

Two-year-old gelding or filly—1, E. B. 
Couison; -2, Gordon G. Breckon ; 3, P. 
G. Cole.

Three-year-old gelding or filly—1, E. 
B. Couison ; 2, A. A. Adams; 3, G. E. 
Morden.

Yearlings (foaled In 1919)—1, J. L. 
Ross; 2, S. McLean & Sons, Trafalgar;
3, Mrs. E. L. Calverley.

The prizes in this class were present
ed by the Canadian Thorobred Horse So
ciety as an encouragement to farmers 
and breeders to use the thorobred stal
lion as the best sire to produce from 
half-bred mares with strength and sub
stance, a type of horse best suited as a 
hunter or saddle horse, or for army re
mount service.

Horses Shown In Harness,
Heavy draught pair, 2800 lbs.

1, P. G. Cole; 3, P. G. Cole.
Fruit farm horse, blocky type, about 

15.2, with suitable wagon and harness, 
the outfit to count—1 and 2, W. N. 
Scott & Sons, Milton; 3, E. B. Couison. 

Huntti-s.
Open jumping competition. Jumps to 

be 4 ft., 4 ft. 6 ln„ and 5 ft.—1, 2 and 
3, Crow & Murray, Toronto.

There were fifteen entries in this com
petition and a feature was the excellent 
exhibition of Jumping by Hugh S. Wil
son on horses from the Cox Ennisclare 
FaTms.

bitration. Officials of steamship com
panies here state they Vill not accept 
a board of arbitration.
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GUS HILL’S HONEY BOY
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! 1 NEXT WEEK—RANSOM CLAIM IN 
SMALL CASE DENIED

HYDRO BOARD 
GIVEN THE BLAME

—SEATS N»W
.A-SMART MUSICAL

vit* Gl)
1Unification Laws.

In the early part of the session the 
delegates adopted a resolution pro
posed by the London (England) Cham
ber of Commerce In favor of the uni
fication of laws on naturalization, 
copyrights, bills of lading, contracts 
and commercial laws, éach branch* of 
commercial law to be dealt with sep
arately.

The Sheffield Chamber of Commerce 
complained that some countries, in
cluding the. United States, placed Brit
ish hall marks on silver goods not 
made in Britain, and also, upon elec
tro-plated goods.

A. J. Hobson, who moved a resolu
tion of protest against speh -action, 
suggested Canada should have an as
say office and place upon all silver the 
mark of the lion and maple feaf. He 
promised the support of the Sheffield 
Cutlers' Company to shch an ofjjce, 

• and H. L. Symonds pledged the Gold
smiths Company of London to a like 
action.

The congress went on record by a 
majority- in advocating the establish
ment of a universal metric system of 
weights and measures. It was claimed 
that the adoption of a metric system 
would shorten a school child’s 
by one year.

Mr. Hobson thought the best

jF
II (Continued From Page 1). g

interests of public ownership and of 
the province. He touched upon the 
familiar details of th'e controversy 
over the Guelph Radial Railway, and 
went on to say that the Hydro came 
back from Ottawa with a proposition 
to buy three railways from the Do
minion government, and asked the 
provincial government to validate the 
bonds. “Frankly, we had not suffi
cient Information.- I am not omnis
cient and I requested to know more.” 
The premier said If he got the in
formation he required to know he 
would not hesitate to take responsi
bility.

cHonus Ml
26 UNDER 20

Plans for Allowances to De
pendents of” Missing 

Theatrical Magnate.
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The Ambrose Small-Doughty case 
is still as full of mystery, doubt and 
suspicion as It was on January 2 last 
when The World first published the 

of the disappearance, and above 
all the solid brick wall still oozes Its 
chloroform sleeping f utiles, and thus 
prevents the truth of the whole mat
ter seeing the light of day.

Despite the many stories told of 
how Ambrose Small was held for 
som, The World was yesterday inform
ed by one who from the 
mencement of the mystery has been in 
the closest connection with every 
move, that concerning the kidnapping 
theory, not one genuine claim for ran
som had ever been made to Mrs. 
Small, the lawyers engaged on the 
case, or the police, 
applies equally to those persons who 
wanted to claim the reward for either 
knowledge of Mr, Small’s 
whereabouts or the recovery of his 
body.

Matters in connection with the ad
ministration of the missing man’s 
estate are proceeding slowly, but The 
World understands that arrangements 
are being made for providing an in
come for some of the missing man’s 
relatives who were dependent on him 
during his residence in Toronto.

The latest phase of the case so far 
as it concerns John Doughty was 
staged yesterday in Mr. Justice Rose’s 
court when George T. Welsh, solicitor 
fOr Mrs. Constance Norris (John) 
Doughty succeeded in obtaining a 
court order that Mrs. E. Lovett and 
William Wilson shall attend for ex
amination 48 hours after service of 
appointment has been given to their 
solicitor, Miss Clara Brett Martin.

Mr. Walsh asked that 
Doughty, William Doughty, Mrs. E. 
Lovett, sisters and brother of John 
Doughty, and William Wilson, a 
friend of John Doughty, be forced to 
attend for examination and in the al
ternative be committed.

Mr. Walsh said that notice of the 
present motion had not been served 
on Miss Jean Doughty. Neither had 
notice been seryed on William 
Doughty, who Mr, Walsh said, had 
left for the west the night before 
the notice was to have been served.

Miss Martin replied that William 
Doughty had purchased his ticket for 
the west previous to the origination 
of the notice and that he had gone to 
his own farm.

As notice had not been served on 
these two, the motion
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Blames Hydro Commission.
There were those, continued the 

premier, who said the 
did not require a second commission, 
as the Hydro Commission could sup
ply all the data wanted without de
lay. “When the investigating com
mission held their initial meeting 
they asked the Hydro Commission 
seventeen questions which had to he 
answered, and the Hydro Commission 
said it -wouM take them four to six 
weeks to get the informât!qn. ~

"The commission of investigation 
is waiting for answers to these 
tions. THat is the 
delay,” he said.

It looks as if the information is 
being prepared now,” declared Mr 
Drury, who added that it should have 
been in hand. ”yet eight weeks have 
elapsed and the Hydro-Electric Com- 
mission has done nothing.

Government Waiting
‘.'J?leTJwî?oIe Question is, can we de

velop Hydro profitably? If we can
™ Wil1 m°v,0n" If we cannot. what 
action will be taken? If the business 
cannot be operated profitably the 
J™’,110* has right to pledge its 
credit to the bonds,” continued the 
premier. If the commission’s report 
was adverse the government would not 
guarantee the bonds. This did not 
mean the blocking of the scheme. If 
the report should be adverse the gov
ernment might say to the municipali
ties to go ahead themselves. He per
sonally hoped that the radial scheme 
was sound,
. He did not think

ran-

Saturday Morning at 10 o’Cltekgovernmentvery com-

Special Children»# Attract!*;

“SINBAD THE SAILOR” COLLE1181 Tl*« Delightful Fairy Tale Plctuitei
Mother», Send the Children to Ik* 

Strand.
ADMISSION : BYThe same remarkm career

Children 15c. Adult# M*:

-I presentway
was to accustom the people in metric 
eystem advantages rather than compel 
Us adoption.

Lord Desborough moved a resolution 
urging the imperial and Dominion 
governments to bring about a Aged 
date for Easter and reform the calen
dar. His lordship said the Archbishop 
of Canterbury was . in favor of the 
motion, as were the 250 bishops who 
attended the late Lambeth conference. 
The suggestion was adopted unani
mously.

The Belleville Chamber of 
merce evidently have a grievance 
against public utilities, as thru their 
representative, E. F. Fredericks, they 
proposed a resolution to the congress 
—and which was passed—that public 
utilities, whether operated by a nation 
or a municipality, should be conduct- 
ed on a self-supporting basis, and that 
any deficit should not be made up by 
»xation. Mr. Fredericks declared that 
Toronto would furnish a good example 
of the inefficiency of public owner-
muntoto n the street railway became 
municipally operated. “It will be three
7®“,” before y°u see any of the prom-
rtbtovP,rOVements’" he declared, “and 
1 think I can
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NOW PLAYING.

“RRIVATE PROPERTY” I|
Musical Comedy In Miniature

WALTER LAW 
"On the Thrcehhoid”

Paul Conchas. Jr., ft Co.; Frank 
Ward «ml C.lris; Olga Dee; Voiaad 
Gamble; Other Novelties.
MARY MILES M1NTER to 
”A CUMBERLAND ROMANCE* 

Bargain Mats. Daily, 25c.

1 Ottawa. Se 
November 1 J 
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7 TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
DIRECTION, FAMOUS PLAYERS CANADIAN' CORPORATION,I or over—
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u —NOW PLAYING— 

12.40, 3.05, 5.10, 7.25, 9.45 

Prologue at 155, 7.15, 9.35

F
Com-'S

-ii il

ni H H >a * « 99
?: Jean Mari h* Go,d.^"K’ °N IT.

Drauratic Soprano. OrehcaST"* ^i « «Ftl GREAT LAKES SEAMEN

READY TO ARBITRATEr i1:1'
X

%
I ALHAMBRA all YONOE ST. theatre all 

WEEK

D- W. Griffith’s Masterpiece, 
“THE LOVE FLOWER.”

Fort William, Sept. 23—The sea
men’s strike £ere has been settled as 
far as the men on the Great Lakes 
Transportation boats are concerned, 
and that company’s fleet, which has 
been held up since Monday, sailed to
day. The basis -of Settlement was that 
the questions of wages in dispute 
should be decided before a board of

____ Now Playing
“THE WORLD & HIS WIFE”

A-. Fleming Story of Old Seville 
Bright Comedy.

Alhambra Concert Orchestra,

WEEKWINTER GARDEN, . , the predatory
private interests could regard the 
ernmeht as very friendly towards 
them. The cabinet simply took up the 
posjftion it did for the 
Hydro.
x, T1le. premier then formally declared 
tne fair open and wished that all suc
cess would attend the efforts of those 
in charge.

gov-

fnrjx i , pr°Phesy that the lowest

StpsrHS
with ™l! °nS without interfering 
With public utilities. s

After a resolution had been adonteflSFsfcJKf” r k»«“mg people—such a league 
Thomas Mackenzie, would make futur»r^!xr,e-the cot»™ «amidst cheers a resolution thankinc

J,0™10 Board of Trade for the
ro^Lh™ity an-d admirable 
rangements whlch^had
tne euccesrt of the

“I’LL SAY SO” with ART HARRIS ft CO, 
f-Wllbur ft Lykr—Grace Leonard—Sheppard 
ft Dunn—University Trio—Thompsen ft 
Bel saigne.

« » Herbert12.10benefit of Brenon’s Great 
British Picture. Mystery, 
Suspense, Tense Action. 

Other Strand Features :
First Showing Wall Street Explosion 

Strand Popular Orchestra
Next Week—“HUMORESQUE" 

__________ WITH PROLOGUE.

OAKWOOD
Now Playing

“THE SEA WOLF”
Prom Jack London’s Story. 

A Thrilling Adventure. 
Mack Sennett Comedy. 
Spuo* tor your motor. HIPPODROME111ar-

WEEKFair and Horse Show
The fair and horse show tv 

cellent. In the horse section

FFÏCIAL 
ON MOIwere ex- 

there PATHK Presents Dainty
BLANCHE SWEET 

In “THE GIRL IN THE WEB.”
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 

Watson’s Dogs; 8—Vassar Girls—8; Tooney 
Brothers; Robert O’Connor & Co.; Arnold 
and Florence ; Dletsel 
Pollard Comedy.

I brhe Daniels. I —“Jlgge in Society.”

said Sir T5£K
» «r-A^ianS:
Knight.” n

to gain an 
order to command them to attend for 
examination could not stand.

The four witnesses were served 
with appointments to attend for ex- 

contributed to ami nation before Col. John Bruce 
special examiner, on September 15, 
but Miss Martin ’phoned after they 
had failed to appear that she had 
advised them not to attend.

Mr. Walsh said that ; 
that the four witnesses possessed 
valuable information concerning John 

After Doughty and his disappearance, just 
w liât information he could not say

That Herbert Kerr who wv/vm , rvnMLlS.Martln tid not think that Mrs.
on the G.T.R. siding- at th, ? ^ Doughty was the proper
John street, September is v.°f brJl‘,g fuch an application.

" death as a result of hèî c e ,t0 his Dis lordship could not see why Mr
between two cars was the verdict1*!4 Walsh could not examine anybody hé
Sian^rrvhis ^ -

amend their rules for ^"protection hi1 d?n t ®îe what earthly right th<w 
of their employes returned bv rl ha.\e t0 refuse to be examined,”
ner Dr. R. Ricker’s jury last^ight at iTrelev T,hey ca.n refuse to answer 
the morgue. S‘ at lrl^.ex aat questions if they want to."

It was developed at the inquest that memto^hline for, an adjourn-
tl)A,. company had called in some cur ,n,rb^g'. t she -8ald’ whole
of the employes late Yesterday after that -h° C°U^’ but hls lordship said noon to make some inquiry^ to how ' th« «u.H ^ytbing

the accident occurred. Two of the should not . the Doughtys
juri'men fee re inclined to interpret the She ais^ 1 to examination,
company’s act as an attempt tolnflu! Julymotton'wa^dtad ^r^ that th! 

ence some of the witnesses but a netitinn h-Tv, , ' ? in a"y event D- M- Sutherland, who^^'foro- ^tot V/ValtrM^to^ "Qt 

P*® the crew to which Kerr be- tion concerning John Doughtv affectes 
,0*^d’ and who was one of the men a motion to obtain exa^ninarir!^ !,.
called in by the company, said he was witnesses. examination of
willing to take his oath that no such 
attempt was made. Another witness 
corroborated Mr. Sutherland's state
ment, r

Ottawa, S 
lundi gazet 
Unes Mondai 
g Day, and] 
■serve that | 
Lnkagtving.

The Chimes of Fort Frances.

i and Carroll; Path#ar-lj i

^LOEWS UPTOWN^congress.”

SHEA’SALLI
ASK MORE PROTECTION

FOR G.T.R. EMPLOYES
WEEK

«
CLARK & BERGMAN 

BERT ERROL
SfSSLE AND BLAKE

WALTER WEEMS
Tracey and McBride; Yule and Richards; 
Charles McGood A Co.; The SMverlakes; 
Pat he Pollard Comedy.

he believed

A CONTINUOUS SCRUM !Coroner’, Jury Return, Verdict 
Inquiring Into Fatality.

Continuous 1 to 11 p.m. 
Mats. 20c Except Sat. and Holidays.

DAVID WARK GRIFFITH’S
SEShriners’ 

Piccjf^illy Circus
TRANSPORTATION BLDG- 

EXHIBITION
Sept. 25th to Oct. 2nd, Inclusive

ADMISSION IS CENTS 
In aid of "goad deed” fend.

See the horse races.
Hear the famoea .“JAZZ" band, 
gl the “wheel of fortune “ 

parade**” Ba"d Md Armb F»trol win

~ Dene,n* ««y

\t
Evening* 40c.

mperson, to ?*• itures
THE LOVE FLOWER”S
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DANCING TONIGHT !
$1,000

n %
♦

••
i

DRESS CARNIVAL 
ARENA GARDENS

Horns—Cowbells-—Confetti—Riot of Fun.
ONE ADMISSION INCLUDES ALL

$1,000LET'S GO!4»
Josephus ; The Mail Is willing to help 

Backus with his pulp limit, and we all 
expect you to chime with us, brother, 
ever so gently. Mister Drury will love 
to see and hear us chiming with The 
Mail at times, 
chimeful!

I r

STARELEVENTH
TORONTO EISTEDDFODIIli A

THE GREAT AND ONLY

PUSS PUSS
Central Technical SchoolBe institutional and

DECEMBER 3rd and 4th
Entries Invited for Music, Literature and 

Art Competitions.
Full particulars from 

son _G?F; Secretary, R. D. Owen,
12» Arundel Avenue. Gerrard &906

HI
ofMarppKhfornnsS&rS
on William Doughty and Mi»s Jean 
Doughty.

Stoort : Inveighler! Next it will be 
the chimes of Fort Frances, and pulp 
limits again,

We live to chime, brother!

Ladies 55c. * Gentlemen 75c.(I Spectators 25c.
WITH' DANCING f ILL ONE A.M.■

■ RAY READ & BEN SMALL£1: c

■

I 3»

t!

*

WHY DID THIS HAPPEH?
Here dio the record» of play* that have registered tiie greatest 
number of consecutive performances on Broadway:

< *th

LIGHTNIN’ V:

1,000A TRIP TO CHINATOWN. ....................... .
PEG O’ MY HEART...............................
ADONlà.................................
east is west............................................................

THE MUSIC MASTER (with interruptions )
THE BOOMERANG...........
HAZEL KIRKE ............................
TURN TO THE RIGHT.......................
THE FORTUNE HUNTER...........
THE OLD HOMESTEAD ......... '
THREE WISE FOOLS

657
604
603
588
540
522
486
452
444
371
333

SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY
LIGHTNIN’ BROKE THE 

WORLD'S RECORD

PRINCESS-ML NEXT WEEK
SEATS SELLING—Nights . .............
MATINEES—Wednesday and Saturday

50c to $2.00 
50c to $1.50

GAYETY
ALL WEEK

LADIES’ I^AT. DAILY.

THE NEW BON TON GIRLS
IN THEIR LATEST SUCCESS

“BREAKING INTO SOCIETY”
A CHORUS OF PEACHES.

Where good dancera are 
made

DOWNING’S
SCHOOL OF DANCING

Two Studios.
OLD ORCHARD PARLORS, 376 

DOVERCOURT ROAD.
Main Studio: 962-964 Bloor St. W. 

(at Dovercourt Rd.)
Beginners’ and advanced classes 

now forming. Intending pupils 
please enrol now. Latest dances 
taught. Prof. W. C. Downing and 
Miss V. Downing, 
by appointment. Phone Kenwood 
2621.

Private tuition
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